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I Cunningham-Rundles S-& Armstrong D.' Severe ac&red'immundeficiency-in male 
homosexuals. manifested bv chronic uerianal ulcerative herpes simplex lesions. I 

This report described a previously unrecognized 
severe acquired immunodeficiency disorder. Al- 
though unremitting herpes lesions brought these 
patients to us, their illnesses were in ail other re- 
spects tharacteristic of what the world has come to 
know as AIDS. r h e  SCP indicates that this paper 
has been cited in more than 840 publications.] 
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I had been working in the obscure field of 
adult immunodeficiencies for about 10 years by 
the spring of 1980, when Bernard Adelsberg 
consulted me about a maienurso with Pneumo- 
cystis carinli pneumonia (PCP). My lab investi- 
gation revealed the surprising and initially in- 
scrutable result that the patient had almost no 
Leu-3a+Tceiis, as measured by the then brand- 
new antibody of Robert Evans. I thought this 
unique case ought to be published. but Bernle 
was not so impmssed. That June, I saw a young 
gay man whose strange perianai ulcer had cor- 
rectly been recognized as chronic herpes sim- 
plex Infection, which Shalom Hirschman knew 
to be unique to people with compromised host 
defenses. I set about documenting the features 
of his severe cellular immunodeficiency state. I 
mentioned this Mzarre case to Donald Arm- 
strong, who, it happened, had treated a very ill 
patient wtth virtually the same manifestations. 
Soon1 hadcollected two moreexamplea. I urged 
each of my immunologyfellows tosubmlt a case 
description. Still, no one seemed enthusiastic. 
We were, then, not the only people in New York 
encountering such curiosities; the Infectious 
disease community was abuzz Finally, In June, 
I decided to write it up myself, before everyone 
In the US could do so. Shortly atter our manu- 

norial Sloan-Keaering Cancer Cu.. New Y ork. NY) 
scrid's submission. Michael Gottllebs remrt 
of PCP In gay men in California was publlsh& in 
MorbidifysndMortelity WeeklyRepo# but com- 
plete papers by my group (vide supra) and oth- 

however, dld not appear until six months 
later, when they were published back-to-back in 
the New England Journal of Medicine. 

With the explosive growth both of worldwide 
casesandofAiDSiiterature,it iaeasytosaewhy 
the description of AiDS should have become a 
Cltation Classifl. The epidemic heralded by 
these papers spawned at least five specialty 
journals, five to six established (and many ad 
hoc) NIH Study Sections, half a score of newly 
approved drugs, a huge and sometimes un- 
wieldy clinical drug trials network, unprec- 
edented disease-specific, highly vocal activist 
groups,andan imbroglioover credit (and patent 
rights) for the causative agent. Biotechnoiogy 
companies have reaped incredible financial suc- 
cesses or specuiative failures as a resuit of the 
epidemic. And this nightmare pandemic has 
becomea political monstrosity, with social agen- 
das too often preempting public health prlori- 
ties. The world has failed to contain the spread 
of HIV infection, partly because of a lethal com- 
bination of disbelief, denial, delaying tactics, 
dogmatism, and deliberate distortion. 

A comblnatlon of fascination with the im- 
munobiology of HtV infection and horror at its 
human toll has kept me engaged and struggling 
with the clinical and research aspects of AIDS, 
despite a powerful impetus tor burnout. AiDS 
suggesta the existence of an alternative path- 
way of cellular immunity, as hypothesized in 
oneof the literature's (undesewedly) ieasttited 
papers.3 Clinical obaewatlon of the associated 
morbidity clarified the need for newer preventa- 
tive therapies.' The book I wrote with my wife, 
Marla, In 1983 became e primer for many des- 
tined to workln JonaaSalk, who kindly 
contributed its foreword, has become directly 
involved in the AIDS epidemic through hie er- 
forts in vacclne development. 
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